
Montana Chapter of the Wildlife Society Annual Conference 

Business Meeting 9 March 2017 0700 

Present: Paul Santavy, Joe Wiegand, Julie Cunningham, Harriet Allen, Bob Garrott, Kris Boyd, Brent 

Mitchell, Steve Gniadek, Lewis Young, Chris Hammond, Jim Bailey, Mark Ruby, John Waller, Dan Bachen, 

Scott Brainerd, Kurt Alt, Megan O’reilly, Terry Lonner, Martha Lonner, Mary Farnes, Phil Farnes, Sonja 

Anderson, JoAnn Dullum, Bryce Maxell, Rick Sodja, Brent Lonner, Brendan Moynahan 

Call to order 

Review of profit and loss 

- Income up $9200 so sitting in good shape 

Rick Sojda made motion to approve treasurers report, motion carries 

Review of Minutes from 2016, motion to approve, motion carries 

Committee reports: 

Brent Lonner – nominating and elections; should have a couple candidates for each position but only 

have one candidate for president this year.  Checked with about 20 persons and only 1 person stepped 

up.  Need to do a better job here.  Moving forward, the past president each year will become the chair 

of the nominating committee, so Mark Ruby will become the chair.  Terry Lonner: “in the past everyone 

would canvass the members, not just members of the nominating committee.  Maybe this would be 

more effective.” 

Brendan Moynahan gave award committee report.  One nominee each for each of the 3 awards. Pleased 

with the nominees. No nominees for biologist of the year.  This has usually been a difficult one to get 

nominees for.  Wynn Freeman had 2 nominees from msu/um each.  Will award $1400 total.  For Claire 

on small grants committee; had 10 applications for small grants.  The 4 members picked first the UM 

Erika Faubian wildlife extravaganza $875, second $315 to Shannon Hilty for bats, also awarded second 

$315 Torrey Ritter for beavers.  Next year will add language that awardees can’t apply for the same 
project in 3 subsequent years.  The wildlife extravaganza has been popular but has been awarded 

multiple times.  Further discussion of getting nominees and how to facilitate that.  May ask the 

executive board for nominees. Review previous nominees for resubmittal. Perhaps approach agency 

managers for nominees? This could be restrictive because based on pre-existing pool of contacts. 

Discussion of selection process.  Selection is based on discussion among the 4 awards committee 

members. Brendan moves that the awards committee review previous year nominees, motion carries. 

Chris Hammond – seventh grader from Kalispell middle school received $500 from chapter to use EDNA 

to identify snapping turtle distribution in the flathead valley. Not successful so money not spent, but 

intend to modify methods to improve sampling.  This student won multiple awards at the Butte science 

fair.  Will present a poster here. 

Bob Garrott – Wynn Freeman Scholarships covered above. Noted lack of guidance for selection of small 

grant applicants.  Very diverse pool of applicants.  Perhaps need more selection criteria?  Executive 

board needs to provide more guidance in terms of what they’re looking for. Mesh award with 

conference theme?  Refer to strategic plan? Board will take this on. 



Amy Seaman, CAC not present.  Steve Gniadek gave report.  Had several conference calls over the past 

year.  Steve monitored legislature for bills affecting wildlife with MWF and Audubon.  Participated in 

lobbying training. 

Membership committee report – not present 

Species of concern committee – Bryce Maxell. No species changed status this year.  New senior biologist 

with MNHP is Dan Bachen. Species status reviews underway.  Revised species inventory and monitoring 

needs list.  Effects of recreation committee; project has morphed into subdivision effects committee.  

Links to these documents to MNHP need to be updated. Do we want to do this?  This can be an issue of 

maintenance.  Added over 3k citations to these bibliographies. Motion from Bryce to add Dan Bachen to 

this committee, motion carries.  

Terry Lonner – handouts (2); education/communication committee report.  Attended MEA/MFT 

conference again.  Well attended. This is a standing committee.  Members are Vanna Baccadori, Steve 

Gniadek, Terry Lonner, John Wiegand (formerly).  Meeting tomorrow at 0700 at Meadowlark room to 

discuss attendance at this year’s MEA/MFT conference. Recommends sponsorship of IJS as a standing 

committee now that IJS is online.  Need to digitize old conference proceedings. Julie Cunningham; we 

have already done this.  Terry wants them available and accessible. IJS vol 16-22 are online.  Terry and 

Martha have been helping the MSU library input abstracts. Very time consuming and could use some 

help.  No link to IJS on chapter website.  Gniadek moves to put IJS under this committee.  Motion carries. 

Board needs to solicit attendees for MEA/MFT. 

Committee appointments; none 

Unfinished business; none 

Kurt Alt; NW Section.  Past President Julie Cunningham, President Kurt Alt, President-elect Scott 

Brainerd, Harriet Allen rep to national. Next year to AK, then ID.  Go on a 5 state rotation rather than 

host conference. Value of NW Section; need stronger connections to chapters.  Should have reps from 

each state chapter selected by chapter board.  Harriet is NW section rep to council.  The council is the 

governing body of the society.  Review of organizational structure.  Now have free online access to 

journals with membership.  Leadership institute for early career professionals is open now so forward 

potential candidates.  Annual conference has been about 46% students.  There are 7 us sections plus 

Canada. NW section has 400 paid-up members.  Past pres is our section rep re bylaws.  Section business 

lunch will be in Clark room today. 

Brent – goat/sheep conference.  2018 

Review of endowment white paper.  Questions and answers. Purposes of endowment need to be 

spelled out in advance. Dan Pletscher has offered to help with this. Strategic plan useful for this.  Exec 

board will work on this and check in with membership as we proceed. Kris Boyd moves to adopt an 

effort to create an endowment.  Brendan concerned about our capacity take this on. Joe Wiegand 

echoed this concern but wasn’t worried about going in the red briefly.  Motion to clarify that we will 

have written objectives for the endowment. Seconded motion carries unopposed. 

Request for $1000 donation to Dick Taber memorial scholarship at UM.  Seeking a $25k endowment.  

Asking for a chapter donation.  Julie Cunningham supports this.  They will accept less.  Where will the 



money go?  Brendan; can we meet our existing obligations?  Haven’t met Wynn Freeman goals.  Review 
request after financial accounting of conference.  Place notice in newsletter. No motion required. 

Brent Mitchell – interest or education in marketing or advertising/branding? Concerns about our logo 

consistency.  Logo is not well recognized by the public.  This doesn’t help us.  We would benefit from a 

publicly recognized logo.  Julie; national has a style guide. Two concerns: branding (consistency), and 

brand recognition. 

Request for lobbyist support.  Have given to MWF and Audubon in the past.  Have traditionally given to 

both.  Mark Ruby will look into our past giving and give accordingly. 

Meeting adjourned 0940 

Submitted by John Waller, Secretary 


